
rived th newcomersIDE SIOUX COUNTY JOURN AL. s. A reception followed
1"V a "TWrgaf sale" of wives acted like
a touiiaVn te despairing communltv.

dustrie. There is every reason to Uj,"
and lmlieve that the royal lady will
live. In full ixisfeosion of her hea!th
and all her faculties, to celebrate the
sixtieth year of her prosperous reign.
That this will be the caat all Ameri-
cans hope.

L 4. SIMSjOkS, rrapb Men roo lid begun to fear that a
long Journey must precede the chanceHABRISOX. FIBBASKA. to wed found a honeymoon within

The recent sharp advance la coal

prtaan upon the public attention still

their reach. The bidding was spirit-
ed. In some instances great bargains
were obtained, a forlorn bachelor ob-

taining a Iwtler half at actually panic
prices. One man had a life partner
knocked down to bim before he had

mother burning Issue.

It is good that we have sometimes
some troubles and crosses; for they
often make a man enter into hluidf,
and consider that "he is here In banish-

ment, and ought not to place his trust
in any worldly thing. It is good thjt
we be sometimes contradicted, and
that there be an evil or a lessening

In the rush ami hurry of the national Shaded Hi(bwi;i.
convention Chicago entirely overlooked During these hot summer days I been Introduced to her.
the opportunity to take a census. when the traveler on a dusty, treeless There was not a large amount of

highway sighs for money Involved In this curious sale.
conceit had of us; and this, although "Some boundless contiffuitv of shade." A girl who owned $30 was rich enoughwe do and Intend well. These things',,.. BnnA rtMlU to Indulge In the luxury of spinster

If Canada takes such a lively interest
In American politic why doesn't she
come In and take a hand in the game
herself?

hood If she so desired. A man with law ' n . m v.help often to the attaining of humility. :tree, wb08e BhelterlnK ugl wouI(iand defend us from vain-glor- for ofr.r protect0n a gainst the rays
--mmto spend at the auction was in a

position to make bis own choice pracward witness, when outwardly we be I Irees add more than beauty to 1 &condemned by men, and when there ' tically. Beauty was at a premium,
and frequently caused very lively com-

petition. On the whole, the experi
country highway, although that fea

Is no credit given unto us. ture alone should be a sufficient in
centlve to Insure their presence. Bu ment was a great success, and the

town has taken on an air of gayety thatMrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe's death they are comforting, as well, and the!

You are not here to vegetate or to
dream; you were born to act Every
man coming Into the world Is furnish-
ed with a commission of service,

i

Thought and sympathy are often
more valuable than anything money
can procure. Both need continual cir-
culation to keep them wholesome and
troug.

WOMEN WHO LOOK LIKE FRIGHTSat the age of 84 was not, of course, un shade helps to retain a degree of moist It sadly needed. The number of wed
dings since the auction has Iwen sufflexpected, but it will be not the less re ure that retards the making of dust. I T Is astonishing how many women

there are who do not know the
value of a handsomely fitted gown

The useful highway should be made ciently great to encourage the town
In the effort to obtain another carload
of spinsters from the East New York

beautiful and comfortable as well. Ev-

gretted both by her Immediate friends
and relatives and by thousands who
had never seen her. Although she was
best known by her "Uncle Tom's Cab-
in," Mrs. Stowe was a very proline

and Its power to enhance a fine figureery negligent highway commissioner
World.should be compelled to ride a wheel

new silk skirts have either the fine
reeds to aid them iu standing out, or
they are lined from the lsittom to a few
Inches alsive the knee with hair cloth.
Women of fashion in buying a silk pet-
ticoat these days order a shorter silk
skirt to match, as well as a corset Bro-
cade is tne silk most n favor, and both
the sklrn and corset are exquisitely
embroidered with the owner's mono-

gram. Lace flounces trim Ixith skirts,
and a tiny frill of the same partem of
lace finlsiies the corset at the top.

or even to give a ce-ta- in amount of

style to the poorest sort of. form. Ofalong a d road, or better
course, this does not Include the womanThis Man Writes Upside Down.

There Is a man who lives In Gum
writer, and In point of literary merit
her most popular book was by no who Is obliged to make her own clothes

yet be harnessed to a load, as Is the
poor dumb horse. This would bring
him to a realization of the fact that a bier, l)., who writes upside down frommeans her best oue. Its success wis

uue uirgeiy to its appearance at a time force of habit He has become so
used to the Idea that be never writes

or jo without. The average woman
can have. If she wish, a perfectly fit-

ting costume at an extremely slight ex
little shade along the road Is a good

The New York Sun compliments a
policeman who "caught the runaway
horse and saved their occupants."
Well, well! What were their occupants
doing?

If it Is true, as John D. Rockefeller
asserts, that the Lord gave Mr. Rocke-
feller all bis money, the Standard Oil
Company must have some unsuspected
stockholders.

when the slavery question was becom
like other persons.

and gracious thing.
Make the highways beautiful.ing the dominant Issue and It probably pense and can present a harmoniousOne day he walked Into the Ebbltt and soothing effect to her family andsomewhat hastened the final settlement

of that question by the arbitrament of
arms. It was, however, as a writer of

friends. Instead of an
shapeless object of pity. One of the

domestic tales and religious stories that

House In Washington. The clerk turn-
ed the register book around In the
usual manner, so that he might Inscribe
his name, but, to bis astonishment,
the stranger reversed the volume quiet-
ly so as to make the writing all upside

greatest mistakes of the woman who
Mrs. Stowe was at her bewt Herstrons has not a plethoric purse Is that she
domestic instincts and her family asso-
ciations directed her efTorts In that
direction and in her chosen field she

sacrifices quality of work for quantity,
and her greed Is her undoing. She fig-

ures the cost of having a dress made

The Boston Herald has a cablegram
announcing that "Miss Nethersole's
Carmen kiss has been eliminated."
Probably got the wires crossed and
burned Itself out

down from bis point of view, and add-
ed the name, "A. W. Mann. Gambler,"
In the proper place.

was unexcelled. As a woman not less

My Lady I'lajro the Man tolln.
In her attacks on th? masculine heart

the summer girl finds that ability to
play a few airs on a stringed instru-
ment conies In handy. The result Is
th it most fashlonahl? girls have gone
In fr this sort of thing. The guitar
usl to be the favorite weapon with
th s maldi ns, but It requires a great
deal of patience and practice to learn
to play well enough upon a guitar to
use it without a voice accompaniment-t-

cover some of the sins of execution.
It is much easier to play attractively
uion the banjo than upon the guitar,
and for this reason It has Wen very
lopuliir with both men and women.

out of the house" and then calculates

Though writing bis name upside
how many she could make at home by
bavlng a dressmaker cut and fit them.HE road is mighty shaky anr

than as a writer Mrs. Stowe enjoyed
the esteem and affection of her asso-
ciates. She was a high type of the
American woman and with her death it

the bottom's tumbled She can finish them herself and thereby
out; hae more gowns. That woman does

The mud goes down to Chinywill be felt that a mother in Israel b:u

down he did It with as much ease and
quickness ax a man would ordinarily
do It right side up. The clerk did not
know what to make of It and axked him
to explain whether he always did It

that way. The stranger replied that

133 ' " an' a horse cavn't irit
not know the first principles of the ort
of dressmaking.passed away. about.

We can Imagine the horror with
which Mrs. Leslie Carter regards the
theatrical free advertising which has
been forced upon her by an enterpris-
ing manager lately in large wads.

A Brooklyn girl heard that a dose of
arsenic would relieve her of complex-
ion troubles. She tried the plan and It
worked like a charm; she never will be

he really thinks she is economizing.They hain't been ary soul go by fer puny
nigh a week.Called to Account.

We do not often read of General
Frequently she makes her husband be-

lieve it. But he wonders why the deuceAn' the worter in the highway Is a sorry.
soggy streak.Jackson being worsted In any personal

encounter, but a contributor to the
It U that there Is always something or
other the matter with his wife's

It was as comfortable for him to write
In that fashion as in the ordinary man-
ner. He added that It was not difficult
at all to learn, and that anybody could
acquire this peculiar art, though he
had never met any one In this country

I hain't gut no terbaecer ner I cayn't gitAmerican Historical Register tells the 'clothes," as he terms them. He no--
bothered by complexion troubles again enny more. tic that on one basque there Is theFer I'm too old an' stiff to climb the

obnoxious and familiar wrinkle acrossor In Europe who knew how to writeSpain is sending bock the erratic and the back between the (boulders; an
irresponsiDie "journalists ' who are u-- upside down. He claimed to have orig-

inated the system. other, the back seam has a twU-t- . the
vading Cuba from the United States,

All fills Information was not convey-- !

fences to the store.
It's lonesome ez a fuDeral to hev to slur

an' stay
fer the worter fer to sort o'

oose away.

An' yit it's gratifyln', ei I'm tonkin'
through the pane,

We hope Spain understand that this
shoulders differ on a third and on the
fourth dress the slet-ve- arc entirelyed by word of mouth, becauxe Mr.

Mann Is a deaf mute. He is a clergy
man, and preaches by signs at Gam
bier.An' waloh the road In the dmzle

will he regarded as an unfriendly act

Pleasant recollections generally pro-
mote cheerfulness and hoiefulness,
and painful ones despondency and
gloom. Thus the happiness that flows
from the right regulation of the feel-

ings tends to perpetuate itielf.

o' the rain,

following story In a paper on Gen.
John Adair, of Kentucky. Adair hiid
commanded the Kentucky forces In the
battle of New Orleans, Jan. 8, 181.").

His command had been complimented
by Jackson and by the Legislature of
his State.

Strangely enough after this, when
"gentle peace returning" had restored
him to his Kentucky home, news came
that General Jackson had thrown some
shir upon the Kentucky troops. The
next day, after the arrival of the news,
the stately figure of General Adair was
seen riding calmly through the streets
of Harrodsburg, bearing southward.
He conferred with nobody, but some-
how it took breath that General Adair
had gone to call General Jackson to ac-

count for his aspersions of the Ken-

tucky troops.
There were no railroads, no tele--

too short and the skirt lianas all xorts
of ways. One marvels that t!iee wom-
en cannot see how mm h better It Is to
have if they cannot afford more oue
dress each season made by a modiste
anl be happy In the knowledge that
It is In as good taste a Ij anyone's In
the city. It is tin; same with millinery.
The woman who advises you to trim

To know 'at while the mud prevents a- - Kly Paper.
The world's supply of sticky fly pnierhanlin of a load.

It keeps them blame biairkle chaps from
usin' o' the road.

comes from Michigan. There ure sev-

eral smnll factories, but the one great
producer is a single fwtory employing
about six hundred hands all the year
refund, which ships Its product to every
inu. i lie radory is surrounded liy a THE SI MMKK VEKAXDA ril).

Who gains wisdom? He who Is

willing to receive Instruction from all
sources. Who Is the mighty man? He
who subdneth his temper. Who is rich?
He who Is contended with bis lot Who
la deserving of honor? He who hon-oret- h

mankind.

high picket fence, and sentinels are on
watcji night and day to keep Intruders

The Good Boarie Teacher.
"Charity begins at home," and In

many Instances It ends there. It Is
that way with other things of this
world.

Not until selfish, thoughtless man got
down out of bis spring-seate- d buggy
and on to a wheel did he discover the

your own hats "because you can have
so many more," and who proudly shows
one which she says she "Just threw to
gerher," Is generally toe conceited to
bear telling that she would appenr In-

finitely better as the possessor of Just
one purchased from a first-clas- s milli-
ner who understands color

out. The most intimate friends of the
proprietors are never Invited to entei.
the premises. The preparation is notgrnpha then, and but few malls. Pub- -

patented nor copyrighted, as to gain
the protection of the Government they
would have to name the ingredients
that go Into the etlcky formula, and
that would give trade pirates a chance

The time to be decent to people Is
when yon have them with you. Say-
ing nice things when they are gone, and
remorsefully thinking over what one
might have done la better than nothing,
but not unless It makes one more con-

siderate of those who are left. Spe.ik
kindly of and to the living. The deal
can take care of themselves.

lie curiosity and feeling rose to fever- - sorry condition of the roads,
heat which was not appeased, for (Jen- - It was then that he learned how veryera! Adair, after not many days, rode j rough had been the way over which he
back through the village as silently and , had lashed his poor, dumb animals. It
grandly as he had gone out. Whether , was then he received a painfully keen
at tongue point or pistol point the de-- appreciation of the undesirable quall-man- d

was made is not known. Gen- - j ties of mud and stones as road-makin- g

eral Jackson made the amende honor- - ; materials.
able, and public enthusiasm in Ken- - J When the pneumatic-tire- d bicycle ap-tuc-

knew no bounds. peared and "nunctures" became thine.

to operate. Only the proprietors know

But many object to the thrum-thru-

ton, and It quickly grows monotonous.
Besides, It Is always getting out of tune,
and the operation of tuning any string
instrument Is doleful, to say the least.
A'l things considered the most Inter-

esting little Instrument and the most
convenient to carry about is the man-dol'-

It has other advantage over a
bjujc and guitar. For one thing, It Is
smaller and easier to hold, therefore
more graceful. If handled with care It
rarely gets badly out of tune, and one
can soon learn to play upon It well
enough to be Interesting. If a maid
ha-- e a musical ear she can quickly pick
out a few popular tunes by air. which
her friends will be glad to Join In sing-
ing. Indeed, contrary tc the general
Impirwslon. chords upon the mandolin
make a very pretty accompaniment

the formula, which they mix in secret.
allowing no employe to be present, and
they have successfully guarded this se
cret for over twenty years. None but
the most trustworthy men are employ

Fortune for a Typewriter.
San Francisco lawyers are looking

forward to a lively lawsuit over the
will of James C. Slmonds, a lawyer of
that city, who died recently in New
York. Mr. Slmonds was originally a
lawyer In the empire city, but went to
California years ago and built up a
lucrative practice, besides becoming
Interested In some valuable nitrate
mines. He bad offices In the Crocker
building, San Francisco. It so hap-
pened that a Mrs. Rosen burg, a good-lookin- g

widow of something over 40.
was conducting a typewriting business
In the same building. She was engag-
ed by Mr. Slmonds to do his work, and
before long the lawyer was smitten by

ed, but even the most trusted employe

Once a chatty granddaughter of his, , to be dreaded, he awoke to a reallsa-tellln- g

me this incident, said: "I asked tlon of the large number of Injuries his
grandpa. 'Suppose General Jackson horses' feet were likely to receive,
had not backed down?" Then I would ! Thus the thoughtless man became
have backed him Into the Cumberland humane. He suddenlv desired n v.uui

n one department hi never allowed to
learn more than one branch of the busi-
ness nor visit any deportment but his

River." he answered. wn, but when once engaged has sub
stantially a life Job.Served a Good Purpose.

, smooth road, for himself and bis horse,
j Coming Into more direct contact with
the road taught him that the horse
was In need of a friend.

."Their cause 1 plead plead it In heart

The Bicycle Did It.
"Never caught a thing:" declared the

Among the seven trades which a stu-de-

!

In mechanical engineering must
learn at Cornell Is that of the black-- j 'smith. Occasionally there Is a protest,

old man. "Never even got a decent
bite. Got up before daylight and rode

The anob is the child of aristocratic
societies. Perched on a step of the
long Udder, he respects the man on the
tmd above him, and despises the man
oa the step below, without Inquiring
what they are worth, solely on account
of their position; In bis innermost heart
he finds it natural to kiss the boots of
the first, and to kick the second.

No rigid limits of conversion need
keep any two people asunder who are
formed for each other's society and
friendship. Where there Is sympathy
of heart and mind, adaptability of dis-
position and character, and congenial-
ity of feeling. It is treasonable to all
noble manhood and womanhood to talk
or to think of differences in dress or
fashion, In styles of living or nature of
employments, In Income or expenditure.

and mind;
A fellow-feelin- g makes one wondrous

nd walked forty miles, spent S3 In
fares and $5 for sandwiches and rum.

kind."
If horses could talk, and are really

grateful creatures, they would never nd never teched 'em.
Flshln' ain't what It used to be.tire of singing the bicycle's praises.

ior me coming oi ine wneei was. in a
broad sense, the emancipation of the

Makes Women Look Tonna-er- .

A curlo-i- s development of the bicyclecrae is Its Juvenescent effect upon
women. Clad In the abbreviated ekirt
that convention has at last declared
that she 'uay wear upon the wheel, tbe
most venerable of them looks for all
the world like a young, kittenish thing
of Ki. I iom the ch onologlcal point of
view the short sklt levels all ranks.
Were It not for certain physiognomic
distinctions It would be hard to tell
the difference between grandmother
and granddaughter when dismounted.
This Isn't altogether because short
skirts have so long been the emblem
and Insignia of youth, either. No HtUe
reflection uon the matter soon con-
vinces you that there Is yet another and
more Imimrtant cause. Grandorathers

horse from much of the abuse that

but it is never heeded. One dude, ten
years ago, was unusually averse to soil-

ing hie hands. But he had to work at
the forge Just the same. Last fall he
went to Prof. Morris and thanked him
for being compelled to learn black-smithin-

"Why?" asked the Professor.
"Why, you see," replied the former

dode. "I am now superintendent of a
mine away back In Colorado. Last
summer our main shaft broke and there
was no one In the mine bat myself
could weld It I didn't like the Job, but
I took off my coat and welded the shaft

had been Inflicted tion him. The hu
mane society should canonise the bi
cycle, for It has been the means ofas offering any obstacle to Intimate and

anyhow," be continued, mournfully.
"We used to go 'round New York 'most
anywheres and bring in a good mess.
Now you can't bring anything but a
Jag."

"How do you account for It?" I In-

quired, sympathetically.
"The bicycle." said he.
"Wha-at- ? What In the world has the

bicycle got to do with It?"
"I don't know everybody says It's

the bicycle, you see. The bike has
Just everlastingly knocked the spots
out of flshln' 'n everything else so

pleasurable companionship. Impressing upon men's minds the need
of better highways.

With the thought of making betteraHjepmen naven t a great deal to
eampialn of this year, says the Drover's roads comes the desire to keep them

better, and hence a demand for broaderJoasrnaL Prices for good sheep and It wasn't a pretty Job, but she's running
now. If I couldn't hare done it I'd havelass os save held np better than any tires on heavy vehicles. Narrow tires

must be done away with. The bicycle,thtag else. The best cattle are $1.25

they ssy. 'S plum' dlsoouragln', but I

feet and ankles are Just as youthful-lookin- g

as her granddaughter's, which
proves the Interesting fart that the eg-- t
rem I rice ore somehow proof against

the ravages of time. Hair may gristle,

or Bondred lower than a year ago.
Rags are IL80Q2 lower, while the best s'pose we've got to stand It" Pitts

burg Dispatch.
Cat aheap are no lower and lambs are

had to pack that shaft on mule , 7
and send It 800 mile, over the moS 'Jrd ' '1''tain, to be fixed, and the mine would tVl 'Zr tM "T
have shut down till It got back. My Tre .wlff
ability to mend that shaft raised me In l VkTLwi

M mma. ..-- , . came, first, as s sentiment- -

Se lalirv Mcber of tD tb fboss ralv " Legal Ad- - whih h, . h,.n i. . .

K3c higher. This cannot be ex eyes may dim and cheeks may fade;Khama Is t'p to Date. ree and ankles retain their adolescentMSS. HEXRISTTA Rnmrvui-B- i I
fathead on the ground that the supply
of sheep has been lighter, for on the
sOer hand there has been a steady

gnice. But It has been only possible to
discover this since the sdvent of the

King Khama of Bechuanaland was In

England last summer to protest against
Mr. Rhodes' chartered company selling

riser.
gssm an tne year. The only explaaatm Is that there has been a better de-- liquor to bla people. He bss recently

set an example of civilisation to his

practical movement in which commerce
Is as much Interested aa are the devo-
tees of pleasure. When all roads are
In good condition for wheel riding. It
will be more of a pleasure for horses to
exist, and for men to drive them.

I for mutton than other meat prod-Thi- s

shows that the consumption subjects by baring an wed

bicycle. The thing has Ha Inconven-
iences, though. It Is confusing, not to
say Irritating, when the supposed "lit-
tle girl" walking toward you turns out
to tie a middle-age- d matron or well-season-

splutter. It Is noticeable, though;
that no such woman ever minds being
told of such a mistake.

ding at Palapye. He went to the altaraf amtton Is growing rapidly In this
MiadJ for the exports of sheep hare In a frock coat, light trousers, and a

white tie; bis bride, a young women oftsttoea tery heavy.

the widow's charms. He proposed and
the couple were engaged. About a
month ago Slmonds went to New York
on a business trip, snd was suddenly
taken IIL He telegraphed for Mrs. Ros-
en bnrg, who arrived from San Francls-- o

an hour before bis death. His will,
which has Just been made public, leaves
bis entire fortune of something like
$130,000 to the charming widow, merely
making a suggestion that she distribute
some smaller legacies which he speci-
fied. The relatives of deceased are n
(he East, and It Is understood that they
will make efforts to set aside the will
on tbe ground of undre Influence.

20, wore white sstln, s tulle veil, and
orange blossoms. The minister wss an

Cremation la Paris.
A special service of sanitary police

looks after the health of the city. A
series of disinfecting stations Is main-
tained, with modern ovens and other
appliances for treating articles brought
from Infected homes. Parisians de-

mand that tbelr cemeteries be within
walking distance of the city. Aa the
city la Tery old, minions of people bare
died within its narrow limits. This Is
the most difficult problem that the
health authorities hare to deal with.
They are trying to do away wlfb the
obstinate. Ignorant prejudice against

English mlslsonary; there was a wed
ding cake. The only unusual thing was

Wives Sold at Anotton.
There Is a town on Vancouver Isl-

and overlooking the Pacific Ocean that
Is In need of 8,000 women. The town
Is a cheerful place In Its general as-

pect, its streets are well paved, and
the cllnute and surroundings com-
bine to iiake It attractive. But there
Is a shortage of women and young
girls in '.his locality that begets an air
of melancholy In the bearing of the

the hour, 9 o clock In the morning.

Areas and Popalatloa of Europe.

Tfcaarki of England began to reign
if" tX 107. She has therefore cem-- f

'Z .har fifty-nint-h year on the
Shoald she live three months

"
C :a as there Is every prospect she
t-V-

c3t win hare reigned longer than
T J tZM British sorereUa, longer even
. y rar oti Oeorge III, who was ta-

li f roars before his death
IX Csscjs III. reigned, eoaattag
y tt nun when Us mtmi wag

Europe has much larger possessions

What Woman Talk A boat.
Regular redlngotes are being reported

for tbe autumn wear.
Fresh lime In tbe cellar at this season

Is aald to prevent malarial troubles.
White alpaca Is to be the fabric chos-- .

en by a wealthy autumn bride for her
wedding gown.

Soft tulle, over a scarf of colored silk
or satin, Is employed as a new dinner
table decoration.

On English afternoon tea tables are1

In America than many people Imagine.
Thfe acres are thus stated: British,cremation. About 8,000 cremations a'

year take place now. The municipality, 3.U4,782 square miles; French. 48,040;
Rlgae of Hrtarnfnc Beatles.

The latest silk petticoat msy be a
forerunnti of the much despised bustle.
It la a billowy creation made with a

oarages this lnnoratton as much as Danish. Ho,)14; Holland, 40,403. Tbe
population of these dependencies Is asi fJc2ae yearn, three

rrca, Cat Ttcmria's
aeon Iced asparagus and white wine In

Where the Papas Ov--s.

papaMDakars estimate that the M

af paper for books Is oalv
y 1 SJ ntroag as H

I remiss ef

superfluous male Inhabitants.
The Mayor of this town Is a resource-fa- l

man. Finding that It was Impos-
sible to relieve the gloom that had
settled over bis bailiwick without for-

eign aid, be raised a fund to Import
a aarload of marriageable women from
tha East A hondrsd young women
comprised the first consignment to this
sea lor of hlgh-missa- bachelorhood.

deep ruffle through tbe bottom of which
a fine reed la run. At tbe back the low-
er half of tbe skirl hsngs In folda.
There are six folds, and through each
one a reed Is run which makes tharJ wCl ha as

follows: British, A.TB8.507; French,
877,203; Danish, 114.229; Holland, 107,.
M8.

Women enjoy prominence, chiefly for
the reason that tbe papers always say
of prominent men thai they are devot-
ed to their wires.

lion of tha conventional tea and muf-
fins.

Despite all the attention that has been
six par east of the entire manufacture,
the largest portion of the paper made skirt stsjid out with a certain aggres

Itrr Bl CMsrr, mess
- j.i rtcsartea af fa aad

.Irs as gaaa It D to--
paid to woman's athletic education,btn MM la the farm of wrapping pa. sive stiffness at the bottom, though at)mt or neper wr a there Is hardly one In ten that can ran
gracefully.the ws4. line It Is rey flat. . All tha


